1974 rv

I have a Chevy Open Road camper van for sale. The van has a L98 Corvette engine with
aluminium heads. The engine only has miles on it. Also the van has a r4 Heavy duty
transmission built by Monster transmission. Awesome redone slide in truck camper! I got this in
early spring and gutted it down to the frame. I installed new blueboard insulation, new flooring,
fresh paint, and new wood on the walls. We also have new fabric for the cushions. It is a six
pack. Has onboard navigation too. The table is a US r. Never leaked. Side entry door, slide out
rear bed, Very Rare, sought after. Had it for years been always covered. New upholstery. Comes
with heavy duty base to sit on when not in use. Cannot deliver. We have no pickup. COM" I have
a Ozark bumper pull trailer with a clean title for sale. Its a tandem axle bumper pull about 20'
long and is in fair condition. Everything seems to still work. The roof might have a leak
somewhere but has been sealed twice with flex seal last year. The previous owner insulated the
water storage tank and the exposed water lines a. Retro Phoenix Camper , completely updated!!
All new: panel box, tires, pex tubing, flooring, cushions, table, flushing toilet, shower, double
bowl sink and counter. Custom made awning. No holding tank, direct hookup only. All Electric.
Has title! Good starter camper Has an air conditioner added, stove works with gas have never
tried the oven newer retro look fridge, cold water plumbing works, microwave, small LCD TV
with DVD player, all lights work, plenty of storage space for a small camper. Newer tires. Had a
previous roof leak which has been fixed, ceiling is patched. Weighs appr. Nice, well kept Avion
Camper. Lightweight, 20 ft. Great size, tows smoothly. Recent remodel includes new sink,
sturdy wooden stained desk, soft memory foam twin bed. Warm yellow and Amber LED lights
that glow like candles. Nice awning, works. Big and roomy good hunting or camping camper.
Delivery for a small fee. Nice camper in decent shape but does need work depending on what
you want. Frig is not functional except for storage. Furnace needs a new thermocoupling, gas
and electric should be checked for safety. Plumbing has never been used. Great as is for
camping, hunting, fish shack, storage, chicken coup, etc Four bunks and an option to convert
kitchen table into a bunk. Also has an oven and range and ba. This model has a bathroom. Unit
has a refrigerator and a furnace. This Urban Assault Vehicle is ready for you to take home and
turn into your dream on wheels. Had big plans to gut and revamp but new business ventures
have taken priority. She's a blank slate of possibilities to turn into your dream home on wheels,
mobile office, studio, or whatever! We did the dirty work like, really really dirty work - it was so
gross and gutted it except for the bathroom so. Has brand new tires and spare. New brake
assembly with both axel and new curtains. We brought this down from western Colorado with
no issues. At one time there was a leak in the corner but has been fix. Table comes off and
seating converts to Queen Size Bed. Refrigerator 1. Lift-up covered cabinet for potty, Closet
space. Rewired, Replumbed, Reframed, Reorganized,. This is a fresh water storage tank taken
out of the interior of a vintage kayot camperCondition is very good. No holes or cracks can be
foundAppears to be galvanized steel 12 inch diameter54 inch longMount brackets Condition
unknownI do have the working gold colored Gas stove available from the same Kayot ca. Runs,
drives, and tracks great. No accidents. Very straight body, dash is crack free, and interior is all
original and nice. Original rubber floor mats, Toyota Tool Kit, Toyota Hydraulic Jack, Owners
manuals for cab and coach, warranty registration and sales brochures All the outlets work, the
converter is working because the 12V interior lights work. The newer microwave works. The
stove top burners light with the push button igniter. The stove pilot works and the stove works.
The light and fan in the range hood work. The furnace works and c. Offered for sale my
Play-MOR camper. At 10 feet in length, with a weight of lbs, this little cutie can be towed by
almost anything. Sleeps 4, large full bed in rear converts to couch, smaller bed converted from
dinette seating area. Electric lights and plug interior, propane cooktop and heater. New exterior
custom plaid paint, new interior paint and upholstery. Water tank with hand pump,. City:
Ventura, CA. Posted: 3 months ago. City: Twin Falls, ID. Posted: 4 months ago. City: Eastern
Idaho, ID. City: Ogden, UT. City: St. Louis, MO. City: Missoula, MT. Posted: 5 months ago. City:
Pittsburgh, PA. City: Lincoln, NE. Posted: 6 months ago. City: Santa Fe, NM. City: Skagit, WA.
Posted: 7 months ago. City: Yakima, WA. Posted: 9 months ago. City: Duluth, MN. Posted: 10
months ago. City: Rochester, NY. Posted: 11 months ago. City: San Antonio, TX. City: Atlanta,
GA. Posted: 1 year ago. City: Fort Myers, FL. City: Nashville, TN. City: Western Slope, CO. City:
Fort Wayne, IN. City: Houston, TX. Cloud, MN. City: Fargo, ND. City: Fort Collins, CO. Has head
gasket leak, coolant leaking, and lots of wires chewed up by mice. I really wanted to fix-up this
awesome rig, but I just don't have the time or money to do so. The exterior needs some TLC.
That drastically improved the motorhome , goal was to stop leaks succeed , retouched up th.
The famous engine with a torque flight three speed transmissionWe have had this vintage RV
for a short while and decided that it's too big for us. I have an excellent mechanic who worked
on her to get her runn. Has been in storage for 8 years. All new upholstery and Head lin. Has
been in storage for 9 years. All new upholstery and Head li. Check out the video link! Watch "

chevy xplorer class A for sale PM me. Last tagged in and everything worked then. Started
engine a year ago. Needs lots of TLC. Sold as is. As I work on it pri. Two new front tires and 2
new tires on the tag a long axle. The hub mileage is , Has an Onan generator. Asking 15, OBO.
Some remodeling is still needed. New bead balanced Firstone radial tires with miles on them. A
great coach to finish and personalize. Great beginner or even an ADU on your property for the
kids or family member to live. All Electric Appliances Newer Onan Microquiet Generator works
perfect with only hours. Totally gone thru and restored. All brand new Firestone Transforce HT
tires. New brake system with new booster, master cylinder and proportional valve and some
new brake lines.. This thing sounds like a semitruck. Engine needs work but runs water in the
oil. Dana 60 rear end. Motivated to sell. Natasha has been on some great adventures but time
has come to pass on to someone else. Everything is in working order. Fridge, stove, bathroom
with shower, rooftop air, generator. It is the classic GMC, tons of info about these on the
internet. Some basics: front wheel drive, air bags in the rear for leveling and a smooth ride,
engine. I can give much more info to those interested. There is a. Brand new rebuilt bed over
cab. New tags. Bath rm with toilet, sink and shower. Refridgerator, stove with oven, sink. Great
potential project! City: Bozeman, MT. Posted: 1 week ago. City: Los Angeles, CA. City: Mohave,
AZ. Posted: 1 month ago. City: Austin, TX. Posted: 4 months ago. City: Jacksonville, FL. Posted:
6 months ago. City: Ocala, FL. Posted: 7 months ago. City: Houston, TX. City: Roseburg, OR.
Posted: 8 months ago. Posted: 10 months ago. Posted: 11 months ago. City: Ventura, CA.
Posted: 1 year ago. City: Olympic, WA. City: Atlanta, GA. City: Tucson, AZ. City: Orange County,
CA. City: Portland, OR. City: Klamath Falls, OR. Make Dodge. This is a Travco RV and has no
damage. It runs and everything in it runs. I just put in 4 new Battery's and everything is working.
The body is in great condition has no leaks and the interior is all in working order with no
damage. The fuel pumps are brand new and were put on about 7 years ago but my father never
got too finish what he was doing with the RV. The drive train has original miles and is equipped
with the Dodge engine also has a huge Onan Generator in it and it works very well. If you have
any more questions please call Bill at the price is negotiable with in reason. Model Prospector.
This auction is for a Dodge Prospector Motorhome. It's runs Great, and Shifts through all gears
nice and smooth as can be. It is 22' Long, and has sleeping room for 3 people maybe 4 if 2 of
them are skinny. The previous owner took the time to repaint the outside with a roller and a
brush, and also sealed the unit VERY well with caulk and whatever else he could get his hands
on. He also did a lot of interior work such as putting in new flooring, some new ceiling pieces,
and also looks like he varnished the cabinets amongst other things. The dual powered
refrigerator, and water heater have been removed and the vents for these have been caulked
and sealed over You can see this in the outside pics. It will come with everything shown inside
the camper. The microwave, the refrigerator, and the tv all seem to work just fine, and so does
the ceiling Air Conditioning unit. There is also an electric space heater in the cabinet below the
sink for cold nights. The kitchen sink and shower both work, and the toilet flushes as well. The
tires have decent tread, a couple are beginning to show signs of dryness but should still be ok.
This motorhome has some bumps,bruises, tears, imperfections, and other things that I'm sure
I've probably missed. It is nothing fancy by any stretch of the imagination, but it does look
pretty darn good for being 40 years old. It will get you where you are going and get the party
started. The rest is up to you. It has miles on the odometer, and I have a clear Title in hand. It
has had repairs and modifications done over the years so please pay very close attention to the
photos. I took very large pictures of this item to show the very best look at condition as
possible. The pictures will load up full size, then shrink. Just click on the bottom of the picture
to view. We prefer the rest of monies to be paid in cash at or before actual date of pickup. Any
other payment method will require TOTAL clearance of funds before this item is actually picked
up. Buyer is responsible for picking up this item and for any associated sales tax, and or titling
fee's. We'll be happy to help you out any way we can. Thanks for looking. Small Down
Payments. We also take Trades! RV Buyers Advocate Available. We may be able to Buy your
RV, Coach for Loan Balance, even if you are in a negative equity position or We will find a buyer
for your RV for the Loan Balance, even if you are in a negative equity position. All 50 States! RV
Payment Late? Is Repossession in your future? Dont let them Repo your RV. You have options!
Call us today and lets talk! Model Motovator. Although Airstream is by far the most well known
brand in aluminum trailers, many knowledgeable individuals consider Avion of the s and s to be
superior in construction quality. Manufactured by Avion. Only were made making them quite
rare especially in this condition. The Avion Co began making pickup campers in Available in
and toot models, the Motovator featured an anodized aluminum shell [sporting a panel rear cap
design so familiar to owners of mid-'50s Airstream trailers] and metal framing which allowed the
mini-motorhome to maintain its structural integrity. These units were produced with a lifetime
warranty from the factory. The spacious interior [6 feet, 8 inches, floor to ceiling and 7 feet, 7

inches wall-to-wall] was fitted with most conveniences then available, including maple
hardwoods, a dual-battery charging system with amp converter, 22, BTU forced-air gas heating
system and sizable 5 cubic-foot refrigerator. Options included an auxiliary gas tank, 2. The inch
cabover configuration offered sleeping arrangements for four. If you've been searching for that
great vintage aluminum RV then you may have just found it. It actually rivals or supersedes
airstream on many levels [the 70s â€” 80s era]. We possess a clear title with no liens or
encumbrances. The aluminum exterior skin is in excellent condition. It also has plenty of
storage, a kitchenette with nice original sink, 3 Burner stovetop, and a nice bath with shower in
the center compartment. The 20ft size is a perfect size for easy maneuverability and is well
suited for family vacations or weekend excursions. It is pet and smoke free. The exterior
aluminum skin is in exceptionally good shape. All the exterior electrical lighting functions
properly as well as the brakes and it tows great. All interior surfaces are free of rips, tears,
stains or smells and floor is solid. Hardwood birch cabinetry and trim is in great original
condition. All systems in working order and fully serviced. The new owners can expect a
pleasant and professional purchase experience. Please feel free to call with any specific
questions. We answer ALL emails or calls within 24 hours. Please be aware that although
everything works as described, we offer no warranty either expressed, written or implied.
Remember this is an antique vehicle of 41 years age and is sold as such. This vehicle is sold as
it is, where it is. Your bid is a legally binding contract This policy protects your user ID and
identity from fraudulent email campaigns and spoofing. Vehicles can be stored for a reasonable
amount of time to facilitate delivery or pick-up. We reserve the right to end an auction early at
any time for local sale. Our goal is for you to bid with confidence and comfort. Thank you for
your interest in our auction and please enjoy your eBay Motors experience. Sussex, NJ.
Douglasville, GA. Billings, MT. Tacoma, WA. Anastasia Island, FL. Chimayo, NM. Alert
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Make GMC. Model Painted Desert. Has been stored inside when not in use. Over the benchseat
is a row of cabinets installed. Reading lights have been installed at each end of cadinet For a
dining table,we have a long narrow table that plugs into the floor when not in use itstores in
front of the bench seat out of the way givesyou more floor space Norcold DC 7. Less than 2,
miles on new tires, brakes, front end New air bag suspension with cut off valves Rebuilt 6kw
generator- 5 hours since rebuilt All coach systems work Limo tint on windows Oak wood floors
Koni Shocks New Winshields Ceramic Headers 18 foot awning Original upholstery in great
shape Paint very good with some stone type chips Roof top storage pod New hub caps Number
of spare parts Yellow submarine decals both sides.. Model Eleganza SE. Impress everyone at
the campgrounds with your motorhome that has an amazing retro look, yet updates and
working condition of a modern vehicle. Top condition. The body is in great shape with no dents.
My father owned it for about 5 years. I am selling it as part of his estate. New tiresNew brakes
including drums, wheel cylinders and brake liningsFront end completely rebuilt. Steering is all
new from steering wheel down. New tie rodsNew ball jointsNew holding tankThe furnace and
hot water heater work well. The full sized refrigerator works with electric, propane gas or
DCRoof air conditionOnan generator Full set of awnings. Odometer turned over once and now
reads approximately 17, The body is in great condition although the paint has faded from the
original color. Model 26'. We have paper records going back 23 years of its pampered life. This
Glacier is ready to give you years of enjoyment. You can take off today and go cross country. I
have evidence that the speedometer has been replaced, probably twice so while there are about
84, miles shown, it could be far less or more. The more recent activity gives you a good idea of
the present condition. I can send you a spreadsheet showing all work. It is the medium blue of
the front seats. We added new removable forest motif slip covers in the lounge area this year. It
can be all blue for you! Cruise control works! Mostly LED lighting inside. The 6, watt Generac
generator works occasionally. Making that dependable is my next project. Parked under cover
while we have owned it. It needs a new paint job to add value. But you can jump into it and drive
America the way it is. The cabinets are white and a light colored wood grain. Makes it feel very
bright and airy and are in great condition. I made slipcovers out of Ikea polkadot fabric so it is
ultra-modern. I replaced all the curtains with brand new, high quality green and white upholstery
fabric. Our goal was to keep the fun, funky, retro vibe of the original. We have installed new
vinyl flooring throughout the coach for easy cleaning. The refrigerator is newer and it is a
three-way. The dash AC works. It has a ladder, luggage rack and roof top carrier for extra
storage. The bunk beds and queen bed are in the front. The rear dinette makes into a double
bed. The two front leather captain's chairs completely swivel around to face the back of the

coach and recline. The passenger seat does have a blemish on the part where you sit. New
Onan Generator starter New radio with large screen that displays from the new rear backup
camera New rear speakers so you can hear music from cab radio New bathroom faucet with
new water lines PLUS a Ton of smaller repairs see pages and pages of receipts upon request
Anti-battery drain off switch for storage New wh
62 biscayne
diy jazzmaster
pioneer avh 280bt wiring diagram
ite vented microwave oven over the cooktop Ladder, luggage rack, rooftop carrier Aluminum
entry step Dark tinted windows all around Cruise control This is a motorhome. It is in great
condition for its age; however, there will be things that need to be done. No current leaks. We
have kept it under a carport cover. See our craigslist ad for full restoration details. RV Trader
limits characters we can type here. Please call me will not separate the Motorhome and Pinto;
must be sold as a whole unit. Just passed smog with no problem. Midland, MI. Hereford, AZ.
Chicago, IL. Chesterfield Twp, MI. Caldwell, ID. Littleton, CO. Belmont, CA. Alert Successfully
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